Combined Degree Program

Student’s Plan of Study for
Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experiences (APPEs)

September 22, 2017

Student Name: _____________________________________ Date: ________________

Program: ____________________ Anticipated P4 Completion Date: _____________

A. Eight APPEs for PharmD/PhD students:

In APPE rotation blocks 1-6, six (6) required APPEs (5-weeks each) will be scheduled in P4 Summer and P4 Fall (May – December) using the standard management system for the PharmD program.

In APPE rotation blocks 7-9, two (2) research elective APPEs (7.5-weeks each) will be scheduled in P4 Spring in the student’s area of study pre-approved by the graduate advisor and pre-scheduled:

PHAR 765 Research Elective I (7.5-weeks, January – March)
Description: ___________________________________________________

PHAR 766 Research Elective II (7.5-weeks, March - April)
Description: ___________________________________________________

B. Eight APPEs for PharmD/MBA, PharmD/MPH. and PharmD/CoA students:

In APPE rotation blocks 1-9 (5-weeks each), one “off” block, six (6) required APPEs, and two (2) elective APPEs in area of study pre-approved by the graduate advisor:

PHAR 765, Elective I (5-weeks)
Description: _______________________________________________________

PHAR 766, Elective II (5-weeks)
Description: _______________________________________________________

will be scheduled May - April in the P4 year using the standard management system for the PharmD program.

Approvals:

Graduate Advisor or SOP Program Liaison: ____________________________

Business or Public Health Liaison (if applicable): _______________________

Assistant Dean for Experiential Education: ___________________________

Any deviations from the above policy requested by the student will have to be reviewed and approved by the Combined Degreed Program Committee in advance of the rotations!
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